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company
Company Info
Savekers Ltd
Our Solutions
With an enviable pedigree and heritage, together with more than 100 years as an established
specialist in quality manufacturing, Savekers Ltd offers a level of production and service
unrivalled in our field.
Building on the strengths and resource of the founding company, T Saveker Ltd, and
through acquisitions and product diversification, we aim to provide an ever-evolving level of
customer support through exceptional customer service and skilled bespoke and standard
product manufacture.
All aspects of the Company and the skills within, join to collectively meet customer
requirements across a range of disciplines and market sectors. These include shopfittings,
POS, internet & IT solutions, metalwork, joinery, commercial & business support.

Metalwork Manufacture
Whether the requirement is for standard or bespoke products, for various applications,
we are positioned to provide unrivalled products and solutions across a diverse range of
architectural metalwork materials and finishes.
Alongside our specialist CAD technical design team, is our comprehensive 45,000 square
foot production facility, which spans water jet cutting, CNC machining, NC bending, flat bed
laser cutting, tube profile laser cutting, welding, polishing, general fabrication, anodising and
chrome plating.
Our ever-growing portfolio of architectural metalwork products, recognised as one of the
most comprehensive in the UK, provides solutions for local authorities, the retail sector,
exhibitions, financial institutions, leisure & entertainment, construction – to name but a few.

Joinery Manufacture
As a specialist in the design and manufacture of high quality solutions, we are able to
produce functional designs across a range of uses, applications and sectors.
Our team of skilled craftsmen are experienced in working with all types of wood - solid
wood, real wood, veneer, laminate, and to incorporate glass, metalwork, or solid-surfacing.
Furthermore, we operate a strict process of traceability to ensure that we only purchase
timber from sustainable forests by sourcing material from registered environmentally
friendly sources. Whatever the project nature or size, we will work from existing designs or
through working closely with customers, to produce new designs utilising our established
in-house CAD designers and facilities. Solutions may include timber reception desks, bars,
counters, cabinets, storage units, POS and retail display shelving and furniture.
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Please refer to our standard Terms & Conditions.
Visit our website or contact us for a copy.
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products
Contents
Hospitality & Leisure
Bars & Fittings
Range of standard and bespoke products including footrails, pillars, handrails,
brackets, over bar and back bar fittings, optic rail supports and assorted accessories
to complement traditional and contemporary bars. With our extensive metalwork
and joinery facilities we are also able to offer modular and fully bespoke bars and
counters. A comprehensive range of materials and finishes are available for clients
to select to co-ordinate with interior themes.

Counter Service
Items are available to provide service areas for counters including tray and bag
rails as well as sneeze screens, glass pillars and supports. A range of products
can be designed and manufactured to assist in self service areas as well as for till
and cashier areas, food ordering points and so on. We offer accessories within
this range including table numbers, signage and menu holders, service bells and
much more. Our products can be in mirror and satin stainless steel, polished brass,
polished chrome plate and assorted powder coated colours.

Pedestrian Control
Within the Hospitality and Leisure industry there is often a need to have barriers
and guidance systems for the general public – whether in museums or cinemas
etc. We offer a full range of interchangeable retractable barrier and rope barrier
solutions which can incorporate branding, colour themes and signage.

Leisure Systems
A full range of products that are designed
with the hotel, leisure and associated sectors
in mind. We can provide variations on our
standard product designs, as well as offering
fully bespoke solutions. Providing furniture
and accessories, no matter how traditional
or contemporary the requirement.

Related Product Ranges

Furniture
We manufacture a range of furniture and fittings for interiors which can be used as
part or full solutions. This section includes seating, bar stools, tables and supports,
partitions for toilets and changing areas as well as creating privacy screens,
bathroom fittings including disability rails and supports. All items can be varied
to suit specific requirements or individual designs created with customers.

Smoking Control
We offer a range of products to assist in creating designated external smoking
areas to comply with the smoking ban including smoking bins and ash
containers and wall fixed ash trays. Our banner and post system allows clients
to create designated external areas for smoking. These free standing barriers can
include branding and logos as well as signage and message holders and can be
positioned outside cafes and bars to define and section off areas as required.
Floor mounted and socket fitting can be specified if preferred.

Retail Systems
Counters, Cabinets & Fittings
Pedestrian Guidance & Barriers
Balustrades & Handrails
Door Furniture & Window Guards
Many of the products illustrated can be
manufactured to customers’ specific size
and finish requirements. As manufacturers,
we are happy to quote against specific
requirements on receipt of sketches or
drawings.
An on-line catalogue of standard products
can be found on our website.
Please also refer to our standard Terms
& Conditions. We reserve the right to
amend designs and products without prior
notification.
Please refer to our Cleaning & Maintenance
Guidance sheet.
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A taste of the solution
Savekers have been designing and manufacturing standard and bespoke products for the hospitality and
leisure industry for many years, working with designers and contractors, as well as direct with the end user.
As our product range, design and manufacturing competencies are so extensive, this brochure delivers a
snap-shot taster of the products and solutions from our portfolio that are suitable for all enterprises in the
hospitality and leisure industry.
We can manufacture pretty much anything in metalwork and wood in both contemporary and traditional
designs and finishes. Whether the requirement is for a single item, off-the-shelf, or a total interior design multisite scheme, then our team of product CAD specialists, highly skilled production personnel and product sales
teams will use our knowledge to create a quality design that complements interior décor, and that is perfect
for its purpose.
From the metal rack on which the glass is hanging over the bar, and the rail you rest your foot on while
drinking at a bar, to high-design bar stools, ash cans designed specifically for the purpose of extinguishing
cigarettes, wooden bars, counters and reception desks, and even metal bathroom fixtures and fittings, our
range of products and solutions are practical, durable and stylish.
All customers benefit from a proactive service that begins with the allocation of production and application
design assistance, so that all products, whether standard or bespoke, comply with relevant legislation such
as Building Regulations, the Disability Discrimination Act and the Smoking Ban.

RESTAURANTS

CASINOS

Food Servery

Whatever the requirements are,
Savekers can provide a solution.
Ranges include:

We have a wealth of experience
of working with clients within
the gambling industry to provide
specially manufactured foot rails
as well as standard pillars.

With our metalwork and joinery
manufacturing capabilities we
can produce a range of products
to suit small servery areas to full
canteens. Just a few of the items
available include:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Table Numbers
Menu Holders
Screen Pillars
Signage
Furniture & Bar Stools
Tray Slides

•
•
•
•
•

Gaming Table Footrails
High & Low Stools
Gaming Machine Metalwork
Bar & Food Areas
Screen Pillars For Counters
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•
•
•
•

Stools & Tables
Shelving
Tray & Bag Slides
Exterior Smoking Control

Pubs & Bars
Traditional and contemporary bar areas can be
complemented by our wide range of solutions – either
basic or themed. We can also provide seating and other
associated items.
•
•
•
•

Bars , Overbar & Back Bar Fittings
Shelving, Optic Rails & Glass Holders
Themed Solutions
Foot & Handrails Rolled To Templates

Hotels
Every aspect of a hotel interior can benefit from our high
quality products and solutions. We can work closely with
customers to develop bespoke items as well as offering
more standard ranges including:
•
•
•
•
•

Reception Areas & Counters
Furniture, Storage, Display Units & Shelving
Balustrading & Lift Handrails
Disability Products & Supports
Bathroom Fittings

SPORTS & RECREATION
Health centres, sporting venues and many others often
require high quality fixtures and fittings including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Changing Areas, Benches & Furniture
Display & Storage
Partition Supports
Door & Window Furniture
Reception Areas
Privacy Screens

CINEMAS & THEATRES
With queues and larger groups of public our range of
Pedestrian Guidance can be of great assistance.
• Queuing Systems & Signage
• Retractable & Rope Barrier Systems
• Screen Pillars, Protection Screens & Cash Transfer Trays

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS
Theme parks, museums and heritage centres have
diverse requirements which can include many of the
other mentioned areas such as retail, food servery,
queue management and so on. Some other useful
product ranges include:
•
•
•
•
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products
Bars & Fittings

handrails

Hospitality & Leisure

H148

H249

H563

H434

H596

Underside of H434

H343

H992

H818

H616

H664

H2466

Handrail Brackets usually spaced at 750mm
to 1m intervals while ensuring that ends and
corners are fully supported.

H343--Half spherical knob for 12mm, 19mm,
25mm and 32mm tube. Polished Brass. Chrome.
Satin Chrome.

H664--Domed end knob for 25mm, 32mm,
8mm, 51mm or 63mm tube. Polished Brass.
Chrome. Satin Chrome.

H148--Wall flange plate to accept 12mm,
19mm, 25mm, 32mm, 38mm, 51mm, 63mm
or 76mm tube. Can be fitted with grub screw
H148A. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.

H434--Armrail bracket from 38mm tube or
51mm tube. Suitable for fixing to underside
of counter top. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin
Chrome.

H249--Tube, 16 gauge, available in various
diameters and finishes. Most diameters and
finishes can be bent to your requiremnet.

H616--Flat end cap for 25mm, 32mm, 51mm,
63mm or 76mm tube. Poished Brass. Chrome.
Satin Chrome. Stainless Steel.

H818--Through ring cranked handrail bracket
for 32mm tube (88mm overall projection),
38mm tube (90mm overall projection), 51 mm
tube (110mm overall projection), 63mm tube
(110mm overall projection) or 76mm tube
(125mm overall projection). 63mm diameter
fixing plate. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin
Chrome.

Bespoke Joinery
As well as manufacturing the metalwork to compliment bars
and counters, Savekers can produce bespoke joinery to create
the actual bar itself. Please ask our Sales team for further
information about the joinery workshop and production
facilities.

H992--Traditional handrail bracket for 38mm
tube (138mm projection) or 51mm tube
(150mm projection). 75mm x 75mm fixing
plate. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H2466--Cranked handrail bracket with flat top
plate 50mm x 25mm. 75mm projection to
centreline of bracket. 63mm diameter fixing
plate. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.

Ring Rolling
Ring rolling is undertaken in house to produce large radius
bends such as those used for foot and hand rails. We are able
to produce hand crafted bends from 6mm diameter rod
through various sizes up to 63mm diameter tube in a variety
of materials including brass, mild steel and stainless steel. We
are happy to produce to customer’s specified radii as well as
working to templates.
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Bars & Fittings

footrails

Hospitality & Leisure

H348

H478

H249

H428

H249--Tube, 16 gauge, available in various
diameters and finishes . Most diameters and
finishes can be bent to your requirements.
H348--Through ring footrail bracket for 38mm
or 51mm tube to your required height up to
350mm with 63mm diameter fixing plate.
Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome. Stainless
Steel.
H428--Liner joint to connect lengths of H249
tube. With centre hole to hold during fitting.
Nickel Plated Steel.
H478--Footrail pillar with horizontal stay giving
230mm overall projection; 180mm high for
38mm, 51 mm, 63mm or 76mm tube; or 230mm
high for 51 mm tube. 50mm diameter fixing
plate, 75mm diameter base plate. Polished
Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.

H781

H650

H561

H781--Through ball diagonal bracket for 38mm
or 51mm tube with 115mm rise, 200mm
projection; 130mm rise, 225mm projection;
145mm rise, 250mm projection. Fixing plate
50mm x 100mm. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin
Chrome.
H991--Traditional footrail pillar for 38mm tube
(195mm high overall/180mm high overall
tube) or 51mm tube (195mm high). 75mm
x 75mm fixing plate. Polished Brass. Chrome.
Satin Chrome.

H3093

H2954--Footrail pillar with diagonal stay 180mm
high for 38mm, 51mm, 63mm or 76mm tube.
75mm diameter fixing plate, 60mm diameter
back plate. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin
Chrome.
H3093--Corner elbow 90deg or 135deg in
25mm, 32mm, 38mm, 51mm, 63mm or 76mm
tube supplied with liner joints. Polished Brass.
Chrome. Satin Chrome. Stainless Steel.

Themed & Bespoke Brackets
Fixtures can be designed with customers to incorporate
branding, logos, patterns and so on. Please contact us to
discuss your requirements further.

H650--Special mitred corner to any angle from
90° to 180° fitted with inner tubes for 38mm
or 51mm tube. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin
Chrome. Stainless Steel.

+44 (0)121 331 1903
+44 (0)121 331 1900
info@savekers.com
www.savekers.com

H2954

H1877--Through ring footrail pillar for 38mm,
51mm, 63mm or 76mm tube, 180mm high.
75mm diameter fixing plate. Polished Brass.
Chrome. Satin Chrome.

H561--Special angle bend to any angle in
tube supplied with liner joints. Polished Brass.
Chrome. Satin Chrome. Stainless Steel.
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H1877

H991

Our laser and waterjet cutters can profile a range of
designs from one off items to larger volumes. Other
items can be manufactured to suit brackets including
fiddle rails, shelf brackets and more. All products can
be specified in mirror or satin stainless steel, mild steel
chrome plated or satin chrome plated or polished brass.

Please refer to our standard Terms & Conditions.
Visit our website or contact us for a copy.
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Bars & Fittings

over bar & back bar

Hospitality & Leisure

H414

H416

Savekers manufacture standard items and
bespoke solutions for bars and back bar
areas in a range of materials and finishes.
Both decorative and functional these items
enhance the appearance of the bar and also
provide useful additional storage space.
H414--Shelf hanger/post in 25mm with 57mm
dia plate or 32mm tube with 63mm dia plate
welded top and bottom. 400mm drop, 700mm
drop or special drop made to order. Can also be
used to support a shelf from beneath. Polished
Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H416--Shelf hanger with ball fixing in 25mm
with 57mm dia plate or 32mm tube with 63mm
dia plate welded to top and decorative ball to
fix through shelf at base. Shelf drop 400mm,
700mm drop or special size made to order.
Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.

H416E

H483

H646

H1779

H2946

H646--Ball top guard rail for clamp fixing. Pillar is
45mm high overall from top of shelf and accepts
6mm rod. Threaded fixing clamps the underside
of shelves up to 10mm thick eliminating the
need to drill for fining. Polished Brass. Chrome.
H1779--Tall ball top guard rail pillar for screw
fixing. Pillar is 75mm high overall and accepts
13mm diameter tube. Available as end, centre,
90° or 1350 corner. 30mm diameter fixing plate.
Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H2946--Ball top guard rail pillar for screw fixing.
Pillar is 38mm high overall and accepts 6mm
diameter rod. Available as end, centre, 90°
or 135° corner. 25mm diameter fixing plate.
Polished Brass. Chrome.

H416E--Shelf hanger with guard rail pillar. As
H416 but with additional fitting to accept 6mm
guard rail. Polished Brass. Chrome.
H424--Special shape guard rail in 6mm rod.
300mm dia with four H2946 pillars or to your
required size. Polished Brass. Chrome.
H483--Guard rail pillar for through shelf fixing.
Pillar is 25mm high overall from top of shelf and
accepts 6mm rod Requires 6mm hole to be
drilled in shelf for fitting. Polished Brass Chrome.
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Bars & Fittings

over bar & back bar

Hospitality & Leisure

H558

H560

H558--Shelf hanger made in 25mm square
tube. 500mm drop to accept 200mm wide shelf
or special sizes to order. With 74mm square
fixing plates. To be used with 12mm H249 tube.
Polished brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H560--Square section 38mm or 51mm tube
supplied in cut lengths. Polished Brass. Chrome.
Satin Chrome.
H657--Wine glass rack 500mm long or other
lengths made to order. Supplied in pairs with
wall fixing screws. Polished Brass. Chrome.

H771

H772

H811--Tool fixing set comprising drill, tap and
tap bar. Not Shown.
H831--Cross strap for H830 (or similar) can be
fitted between parallel horizontal tubes to
support a shelf. Polished Brass. Chrome. (Not
illustrated).
H830--Decorative over bar fitting supports
a glass shelf and H657 wine glass racks.
Manufactured to customers own size and
design requirements. Polished Brass. Chrome.

H771--38mm square scection optic rail. Optic
and holder not included. 125mm projection,
75mm square fixing plates, 15mm between
the rails. 1m or 2m or any length made to order.
Polished Brass. Chrome.
H772--Bracket for square section optic rail to
accept 25mm to 50mm square rails. Wooden
rails, optic and holder not included. 78mm
projection to rear or rails, 125mm between the
rails. 57mm diameter fixing plates. Polished
Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.

H830
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Bars & Fittings

seat back fittings

Hospitality & Leisure

H659 / H249

H546

H645

Choose from the standard range of seat back
fittings or talk to us about specially made
items to meet your particular requirements.
Some items on this page can be supplied
with square base plates on request.
H249--Tube, 16 gauge, available in various
diameters and finishes . Most diameters and
finishes can be bent to your requirements.

H482A

H482B

H482C

H827A

H827B

H827C

H827--Ball pillar supplied as A end, B centre, C
corner or D three way. For 25mm tube (80mm
high, 75mm fixing plate), 38mm tube (95mm
high, 100mm fixing plate) or 51 mm tube
(110mm high, 100mm fixing plate). polished
Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
800 Ball Socket System.

H482--Ball top rail bracket for 25mm tube
75mm high made as ends, centers or 90°
corners. 44mm ball diameter. 63mm diameter
fixing plates. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin
Chrome.

Traditional polished brass, mirror polished or
satin chrome ball sockets can be assembled
to create a variety of floor or surface mounted
structures. Each collar is drilled and countersunk
to secure the ball connectors to 25mm, 38mm
or 51mm tube. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin
Chrome.

H546--Cornice rings in brass. To suite 25mm,
32mm or 38mm tube. Polished Brass. Chrome.
Satin Chrome.

H801--Ball end.

H803--Ball tee.

H645--Double row ventilator in widths 50mm,
75mm or 100mm. Supplied in 2m stock lengths
or cut lengths up to 2m. May require fine mesh
aluminium gauze H62. polished Brass. Chrome.
Satin Chrome. Anodised.

H806--Ball four way corner 90°.

+44 (0)121 331 1903
+44 (0)121 331 1900
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www.savekers.com

H814--Through ball.
H815--Ball three way corner 135°.
H816--Ball four way corner 135°.
Ball socket systems can be used with H148 or
H559 wall and flange plates.

H801

H802

H803

H804

H805

H806

H812

H813

H814

H815

H816

H802--Ball elbow.

H563--Through ring handrail bracket for 32mm
tube (70mm high), 38mm tube (75mm high)
or 51 mm tube (95mm high). 63mm dia fixing
plate. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
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H813--Ball two way 135°.

H804--Ball four way.
H805--Ball three way corner 90°.

H811--Tool fixing set comprising drill, tap and
tap bar. Not shown.
H812--Collar for special angles.

Please refer to our standard Terms & Conditions.
Visit our website or contact us for a copy.
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Counter Service

tray and bag rails

Hospitality & Leisure

Tray Rail System

H249--Tube, 16 gauge, available in various
diameters and finishes. Most diameters and
finishes can be bent to your requirements.
H428--Liner joint to connect lengths of H249
tube With centre hole to hold during fitting.
Nickel Plated Steel.
H641--Strip used to insert into counters to form
tray runners. 3mm thick x 12mm wide requires
routed slot in counter 3mm wide x 6mm deep.
Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H1137--Tray or bag rail bracket with 290mm
projection overall to accept four 19mm
diameter rails Oval back plate 110mm x 94mm
overall. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
Stainless Steel.
H1138--Tray or bag rail bracket with 296mm
projection overall to accept three 25mm
diameter rails. Rectangular back plate 120mm
x 94mm overall. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin
Chrome. Stainless Steel.
H1140--Tray or bag rail bracket with 320mm
projection overall to accept three 32mm
diameter rails. Rectangular base plate 120mm
x 99mm overall. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin
Chrome. Stainless Steel.

H1141

H1143

H428

H1142

H1144

H641

H1141--Radiused ends for tray or bag rails. For
19mm, 25mm or 32mm diameter rails. 19mm
system includes two end caps. 25mm or 32mm
systems include one end cap. Supplied with
liner joints to connect to H249 tube. Polished
Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome. Stainless Steel.

H1143--Drop rails for tray or bag rail. For 19mm,
25mm or 32mm diameter rails. Use to create
rails of more than one height or to create a
stacking end for tray storage. Drop 300mm or
other drops made to order. Supplied with liner
joints to connect to H249 tube. Polished Brass.
Chrome. Satin Chrome. Stainless Steel.

+44 (0)121 331 1903
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H1138

H1144--Bent elbow set for tray or bag rail.
Any angle made to order. For 19mm, 25mm
or 32mm diameter rails. Supplied with liner
joints to connect to H249 tube. Polished Brass.
Chrome. Satin Chrome. Stainless Steel.

H249
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H1137

H1142--Large radiused curved corner set for
tray or bag rail. For counter radius greater than
400mm. Any angle made to order. For 19mm,
25mm or 32mm diameter rails. Supplied with
liner joints to connect to H249 tube. Polished
Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome. Stainless Steel.

H1140

Please refer to our standard Terms & Conditions.
Visit our website or contact us for a copy.
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Counter Service

screens & pillars

Hospitality & Leisure

H495 & H1667 Assembly Options

End
Corner

H237

H832

Items on this page are supplied as metalwork
only. Please request technical drawings and
information sheets for products.
H52--Sloping front pillar with top shelf. Available
for 254mm high front glass with 152mm deep
top shelf or for 305mm high front glass with
178mm deep top shelf. 148mm x 35mm fixing
plate . Use of the H101 tie rod is recommended.
Available as left or right hand end. Chrome.
Satin Chrome.
H101--Tie rod for
screens. Provides the
necessary strength and support between H52
and H504 screen pillars. Use is recommended
for screens up to 1m long and essential for
screens over 1m long. Supplied cut to required
length. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H237--Special glass screen pillar made to order.
Can be specified for either 6mm or 10mm glass.
Available as left or right hand end or centre.
Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.

H834

H567

H504--Glass screen pillar 300mm or 450mm
high or made to order to required size up to
500mm high front glass with 300mm deep top
shelf. Can be specified for either 6mm or 10mm
glass. 140mm x 51mm fixing plate. Can also be
supplied with channel for glass end panel.
Requires H101 tie rod. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H567--Bold screen pillar for 6mm or 10mm
panels. 51mm diameter stem on 100mm
diameter base. Supplied as end, centre or any
angle corner. Heights 300mm or 600mm or
other heights made to order. Polished Brass.
Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H568--Self service sneeze screen from 32mm
diameter tube. 250mm high pillar with 250mm
cranked glass support or 300mm high pillar
with 300mm cranked glass support or special
sizes made to order. 63mm diameter base.
Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.

Centre

H495 Center

End

H1667 Center

H832--38mm screen pillar for 6mm or 10mm
panels. 38mm diameter stem on 75mm
diameter base. Supplied as end, centre or
corner. Heights 300mm, 450mm, 600mm or
other heights to order. Polished Brass. Chrome.
Satin Chrome.
H834--Decorative screen pillar with panel clips
for 6mm or 10mm panels. 38mm diameter stem
on 75mm diameter base with H611 type pannel
clips. Heights 300mm, 450mm or 600mm or
other heights made to order. Polished Brass.
Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H1667--Square tubular pillar with 6mm channel.
25mm square stem on 63mm square base.
Supplied as end, centre or 90° corner. Heights
375mm, 450mm, 525mm, 600mm or 750mm
or other heights made to order. Chrome. Satin
Chrome. Plated Brass. Powder Coated Bronze.
Anodised.

H495--Rounded section pillars with 6mm
channel. 25mm diameter stem on 75mm
diameter base. Supplied as end, centre or
any angle corner. Heights 375mm , 450mm,
525mm, 600mm, 750mm or other heights
made to order. Chrome. Satin Chrome. Plated
Brass. Powder Coated Bronze.
H101
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Counter Service

accessories

Hospitality & Leisure

H1231
H640

H190

H641

H701

H190--Glass counter top support pillar.
Available as 38mm or 51mm diameter pillar
76mm high with domed top fixing or other
heights made to order. Bolts through counter
top from underside. Requires a 14mm dia
fixing hole in the glass and a 14mm dia hole
in the counter. Please advise glass and counter
thicknes when ordering. Polished Brass. Chrome.
Satin Chrome. Stainless Steel.
H640--U channel section with 3mm wall 19mm
x 19mm or 25mm x 25mm in cut lengths up to
3.66m. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H641--Strip in 1.6mm or 3mm thickness either
12mm, 19mm, 25mm, 32mm, 38mm or 51mm
wide in cut lengths up to 2m in 1.6mm or 3.66m
in 3mm. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.

H642

H2929

H1230

H3030

H891--A4 clear acrylic message holder displays
customers own paper or card signs within
a holder. Suitable for situations where the
message is regularly changed.

H3031

H1231--Table number discs 1.6mm thick, 38mm
diameter, engraved with required numbers.
Available with or wihout screw fixing holes.
Please advise numbers required when ordering.
Polished Brass. Stainless Steel.

H892--A4 clear acrylic literature holder
accommodates up to 25mm thickness of A4
portrait to dispense promotional literature.

H2929--Counter flap catch to hold up to
25mm thickness. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin
Chrome.

H1230--Freestanding table numbers 285mm
high complete with laminated plastic sign
100mm x 75mm engraved with required
table numbers. For issuing to customers when
placing food orders or easy table identifcation.
Polished Brass. Chrome.

H3030--Counter top bell. 100mm diameter.
Polished Brass.
H3031--Ships bell 150mm diameter with
80mm x 25mm black plate for wall mounting.
Polished Brass.

H642--Angle with 3mm wall 12mm x 12mm,
19mm x 19mm, 25mm x 25mm, 32mm x
32mm, 38mm x 38mm or 51mm x 51mm
in cut lengths up to 3.6m. Polished Brass.
Chrome. Satin Chrome. Polished Aluminium.
H701--Counter flap hinge 39mm x 102mm
when opened. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin
Chrome.
H890--Acrylic sign is 279mm x 203mm x 6mm
and can be landscape or portrait. A wide
selection of background and text colours is
available with wording to your requirements
on both sides.
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products
Pedestrian Control

pedestrian control

Hospitality & Leisure

H915

H911

Various accessories can be specified to
complement your pedestrian control
including signage, literature holders, A4
information holders and so on (see Page 12).
H221--Braided rope is 25mm diameter soft feel
polyester rope Supplied cut to your required
length from a choice of red, blue, white, green
or black (please note: natural is no longer
available as a standard colour). Other colours
can be quoted on request and may be subject
to minimum quantities. Requires W574, W661
or W578 hook sockets.
H574--Rope hook socket is supplied fitted to
H221 rope. Can also be supplied as a captive
hook complete with H603 wall ring plate and
H221 rope to prevent rope being removed.
Stainless Steel. Chrome. Satin Chrome. Polished
Brass. Powder Coated.

H574

H916

H911 Strap colours

H221

H718--Freestanding menu/sign stand. Frame
355mm x 256mm with green baize backing
and hinged frame perspex screen. 1.2m high
on heavy 300mm base or special sizes to order.
Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H911--Retractable barrier and H912 retractable
barrier end/centre post is 935mm high overall.
Chrome. Satin Chrome. Polished Brass. Powder
Coated.

H661

H1117

H916--Wall mounted barrier end to locate the
end of the barrier strap to a wall.
H1117--Barrier rope post is 935mm high overall
with rings attached on one or both sides.
Requires H221 rope. Polished Brass. Chrome.
Satin Chrome. Powder Coated Bronze. Powder
Coated.

H915--Wall mounted barrier is particularly
suitable for use where space is limited and
where the flexibility of a movable post is not
reuired. Chrome, Satin Chrome. Polished Brass.
Powder Coated Bronze. Powder Coated.

H661--Spring hook socket is supplied fitted to
H221 rope and provides more positive fixing
of rope to post. Chrome. Satin Chrome. Plated
Brass. Powder Coated Bronze.
H685--Front fixing service division rail in 38mm
diameter tube with 75mm diameter fixing
plates or 51mm diameter tube with 100mm
diameter fixing plates. 600mm high x 440mm
deep. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H685

Bronze powder coated
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products
Furniture

tables & bases

Hospitality & Leisure

H202

H682

Most of the table bases shown can also be
supplied with powder coated finish in a choice
of colour as a special order. Minimum order
quantity will apply. Satin chrome finishes will
have a linear grain pattern on the stems and a
circular grain pattern on round bases.
H160--Leg with square top plate and nylon
foot. 51mm dia with 100mm square top plate
or 76mm dia with 125mm square top plate.
750mm high or other heights made to order.
Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H202--Freestanding table column on solid base
with cover plate and 76mm diameter stem with
300mm x 300mm top plate drilled for table top
fixing. 750mm high or other heights made to
order with 500mm diameter base. Chrome.
Satin Chrome.
Customers are asked to state the material and
dimensions of the top being used with this
item as modifications may be required.
H213--76mm support leg. 150mm dia top and
bottom plates. 750mm high or other heights
made to order. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H347--Support column with top and bottom
plates. 19mm, 25mm, 32mm or 38mm dia with
75mm dia top and bottom plates 51mm dia
with 100mm diameter top and bottom plates.

H3020

H1405

H3037

Height 600mm or 900mm or other heights
made to order. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H682--Freestanding table column on solid base
and 76mm dia stem with 300mm x 300mm top
plate drilled for table top fixing. 630mm high
with 450mm dia base. Powder Coated.
H1405--Floor fixed table column on 76mm dia
stem with 300mm x 300mm top plate drilled for
table top fixing. 750mm high or other heights
made to order with 255mm base and cover
plate. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
Stainless Steel.
H3020--Floor fixed table column. 51mm dia
stem with 200mm x 150mm top plate drilled for
table top fixing. 750mm high or other heights
made to order with 260mm dia base and Cover
plate. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H3037--Freestanding table column on solid
base with decorative trumpet spinning. 51mm
dia stem with 300mm x 300mm top plate
drilled for table top fixing 750mm high or
other heights made to order with 500mm dia
black painted base and 280mm dia spinning.
Chrome. Satin Chrome with Black Painted Base.
The design and specification of this item may
vary.

H160
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products
Furniture

tables & bases

Hospitality & Leisure
H189--Leg for glass top with nylon foot 51mm
or 76mm dia. Screw in top plate requires a
14mm dia hole to be drilled into the glass.
Height 350mm or 500mm or other heights
made to order. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H1402--Support column to create three small
shelf display units. Each leg set comprises one
base section with foot, one centre section
and one top section with screw in top cap.
Each section 38mm diameter by 250mm high
or other heights made to order. Requires a
14mm dia hole to be drilled in shelf for each
leg section. Can also be supplied with 100mm
dia base plate for floor fixing. Polished Brass.
Chrome. Satin Chrome. Stainless Steel.
H189

H1402 (4 sets shown)

seating

H415

H479

Satin chrome finishes will have a linear grain
pattern on the stems and a circular grain
pattern on round bases.
H229--Moulded hard plastic seat, 300mm
diameter x 60mm deep with textured top
can be supplied in red, blue, green, brown or
grey and can be fitted to most stools shown
in this catalogue. Can be supplied as H229A
with adapter plate to convert upholstered top
stools to hard plastic seats. Colours subject to
availability.
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H229

H1409

H415--Low freestanding stool on 51mm
diameter stem. Overall height 450mm. With
upholstered top 450mm diameter x 65mm
deep available in a wide choice of materials.
300mm diameter base. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H479--Freestanding stool 750mm high with
four 19mm diameter legs and seat ring and
350mm diameter 10mm tubular heel ring. With
upholstered top 340mm diameter x 65mm
deep available in a wide choice of materials.
430mm base spread. Chrome. Satin Chrome.

Please refer to our standard Terms & Conditions.
Visit our website or contact us for a copy.
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H634

H634--Upholstered top 340mm diameter x
65mm deep is available in a wide choice of
materials. Can be fitted to most stools shown or
supplied for replacement use.
H1409--Freestanding stool with integral
backrest and footrest on 63mm diameter stem.
Overall height 1.04m, to seat top stem. With
upholstered seat top 340mm diameter x 65mm
deep available in a wide choice of materials.
420mm diameter base. Brass. Chrome. Satin
Chrome.

Savekers Limited
101 Aldridge Road, Perry Barr,
Birmingham, B42 2TS,
United Kingdom
Revised: November 2007

products
Furniture

seating

Hospitality & Leisure

H656

H658

Most of the stools shown can also be supplied
with powder coated finish in a choice of
colour as a special order. Minimum order
quantity will apply. Standard foam and fabrics
used for upholstered tops are flame retardant
and conform to BS5852: Section 4: 1990:
Ignition Source 5. Special foam and fabric
combinations can be certificated as required.
H656--Floor fixed stool on 51mm diameter stem
with 300mm diameter 19mm tubular heel ring.
Overall height 760mm. With upholstered seat
top 340mm diameter x 65mm deep available
in a wide choice of materials. 260mm base with
cover plate. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H658--Floor fixed stool on 51mm diameter
stem with 290mm diameter 19mm tubular
heel ring. Overall height 695mm. With 200mm
x 150mm top plate drilled for fitting customers
own seat top. 260mm base with cover plate.
Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H770--Upholstered, wall mounted tip up
seat. Upholstered seat available in a choice of
materials 250mm wide x 375mm projection
when lowered. With wall mounting bracket and
spring lifting action powder coated in dark grey
Hammerite. Seat automatically folds to wall and
projects only 80mm when not in use.

H774

H1413

H774--Floor fixed revolving stool with back rest
and 300mm diameter 19mm tubular heel ring
on 51 mm diameter stem. Seat revolves using
friction damped, revolving pivot action. Overall
height 1.04m, height to seat top 760mm. With
upholstered seat top 340mm diameter x 65mm
deep and fixed back rest 250mm x 280mm
available in a wide choice of materials. 260mm
base with cover plate. Chrome. Satin Chrome.

H3032

H3032L--Floor fixed, low stool on 51mm
diameter stem. Overall height 450mm. With
upholstered seat top 340mm diameter x 65mm
deep available in a wide choice of materials.
260mm base with cover plate. Chrome. Satin
Chrome.

H1254--Wooden, wall mounted, tip up seat.
230mm diameter wooden seat projects 375mm
when lowered with wall mounting bracket and
spring lifting action powder coated in dark grey
Hammerite. Seat automatically folds to wall and
projects only 80mm when not in use.
H1413--Upholstered, floor fixed, tip up seat.
Upholstered seat available in a choice of
materials. 375mm projection overall when
lowered. 76mm diameter posts 800mm high
with spring lifting action holding seat at
610mm high when in use. Seat automatically
folds to post and projects only 80mm when not
in use. Stainless Steel.

H770

H3032--Floor fixed stool on 51mm diameter
stem. Overall height 760mm. With upholstered
seat top 340mm diameter x 65mm deep
available in a wide choice of materials. 260mm
base with cover plate. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H3032L
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Furniture

partitions

Hospitality & Leisure

H612

H2120

H281

H288

H1418

Partition supports are supplied as metalwork
only to enable partitions and cubicles to be
created with panels to match any interior
scheme. Various accessories can be specified
to compliment your pedestrian control
including signage, literature holders, A4
information holders and so on. Satin chrome
finishes will have a linear grain pattern on the
stems and a circular grain pattern on round
bases.
H281--Partition support 150mm high with
19mm diameter stem, 57mm diameter base
plate and 75mm x 25mm top plate. Polished
Brass. Chrome on Brass. Satin Chrome on Brass.
Silver Anodised.
H288--Partition support 150mm high with
19mm diameter stem, 57mm diameter base
plate and 25mm x 25mm x 25mm U section
top to accept 19mm panels. Polished Brass.
Chrome on Brass. Satin Chrome on Brass Silver
Anodised.
H612--Medium panel clip with slightly radiused
back edge. For 6mm or 19mm panels. Concealed
screw fixing into flat surface or tube. Please state
when ordering if a flat back edge is required.
60mm x 38mm x 20mm gap. This product is
a positioning clip and not a clamp. It should
only be used where the panel is adequately
supported along the bottom edge. Polished
Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome. Unfinished.
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H1420

H1424

H1418--Tall floor fixed tubular partition support
1.2m high or other heights made to order
System enables partitions to be created with
panels to match any interior scheme. Made
in 51mm diameter tube with panel clips and
fixings to accept customers’ panels drilled with
14mm diameter fixing holes. Supplied as ends,
centres or corners. Optional bar and bracket
shelving system, signs, literature holder or
message holder extend the flexibility of the
system. 150mm diameter base and cover plate.
Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome. Stainless
Steel (with chrome on brass fixings).

H1424--Tall freestanding tubular partition
support 1.2m high or other heights made to
order. System enables partitions to be created
with panels to match any interior scheme
Made in 51 mm diameter tube with panel clips
and fixings to accept customers’ panels drilled
with 14mm diameter fixing holes. Supplied
as ends, centres or corners. Optional bar and
bracket shelving system, signs, literature holder
or message holder extend the flexibility of the
system. 300mm diameter base and cover plate.
Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome. Stainless
Steel (with chrome on brass fixings).

H1420--Tall square section partition support
1.2m high or other heights made to order.
System enables partitions to be created with
panels to match any interior scheme. Made
in 50mm square tube with panel clips and
fixings to accept customers’ panels drilled
with 14mm diameter fixing holes. Supplied as
ends, centres or 90° corners. Optional bar and
bracket shelving system, extend the flexibility
of the system. Floor fixed with 150mm diameter
base with cover. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin
Chrome. Stainless Steel.

H2120--Post fixing hinge designed to hold
6mm or 10mm panels and allows 180° of
movement. Supplied with H618 fixing and
suitable for 38mm or 51mm diameter posts.
Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.

Please refer to our standard Terms & Conditions.
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wardrobe fittings

Hospitality & Leisure

H148

H690

H691

H240

H249

H690 / H692

H694

H1170

H148--Wall flange plate to slide over 12mm,
19mm, 25mm, 32mm, 38mm, 51mm, 63mm
or 76mm tube. Can be fitted with grub screw
H148A. Polished Brass. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H240--Centre hanger for 19mm, 25mm, 32mm,
38mm or 51mm H249 tube. 100mm drop
overall or special drop to order. With 50mm
x 20mm fixed plate. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
Plated Brass. Powder Coated.
H247--End hanger for 19mm, 25mm , 32mm,
38mm or 51mm H249 tube. 100mm drop
overall or special drop to order. With 50mm
x 20mm fixing plate. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
Electro Plated Brass. Powder Coated Bronze.
H249--Tube, 16 gauge available in various
diameters and finishes.
H302--Large wooden suit hanger. 430mm wide
with swivel hook. Suitable for hanging on tube
sizes up to 38mm.
H318--Push fit end knob with stop ring.
Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H492--Captive wooden suit hanger suitable for
hotel use. 430mm wide with captive ring and
ball peg. Suitable for hanging on tube sizes up
to 32mm.
H615--Hanging rail with castors from 32mm

H249 / H318

H247

H615

diameter tube 1.5m or 1.5m long x 1.6m high
or other sizes made to order. Mounted on twin
wheel castors. Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H690--Flat sided oval tube 30mm x 15mm
supplied in 2m or 4m stock lengths or cut to
size. 1.5mm wall thickness. Chrome. Satin
Chrome.
H691--Centre hanger for use with H690 oval
tube. 100mm drop or special drop to order.
With 20mm x 50mm fixing plate. Chrome. Satin
Chrome.
H692--Lipped push in end stop for use with
H690 oval tube. Chrome. Satin Chrome.

H302

H694--Wall plate with liner for use with H690
oval tube. With 20mm x 55mm oval fixing plate.
Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H1170--Hanger or backstay for H249 25mm,
32mm, 38mm or 51mm tube. Hanger for 25mm
tube has 19mm stem, for 32mm has 25mm
stem, for 38mm has 32mm stem and for 51mm
has 38mm stem. With 75mm diameter fixing
plate. 150mm, 250mm, 300mm or 600mm drop
or other drops made to order. Chrome. Satin
Chrome. Plated Brass. Powder Coated.

H492

H3014--Captive coat hanger from 6mm rod.
420mm wide. Suitable for hanging on tube
sizes up to 40mm. Chrome.
H3014
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Furniture

bathroom fittings

Hospitality & Leisure

H1811

H1805

H1804

H1813

H1809

H1810

H1803

H1806

H1803--Towel rail from 25mm diameter tube
with traditional brackets made in brass. Rail has
75mm overall projection and 63mm diameter
back plate. 500mm or 600mm long measured
over centres or other lengths made to order.
Polished Brass Chrome. Satin Chrome.
H1804--Wall fixed towel stacker/ towel rail.
290mm projection, 500mm wide or other
widths made to order with 19mm rails. Oval
back plate 120mm x 94mm overall. Polished
Brass. Stainless Steel.
H1805--Two sided shower rail from 25mm tube
with 63mm diameter fixing plates and cover
plates. 800mm x 800mm or any size made
to order. Ceiling supports may be required
dependant on wall fixings and overall weight
and size of the rail. These are made from 19mm
tube with a neat concealed fixing and are made
to customers required drop. Stainless Steel.
H1806--Three sided shower rail from 25mm
tube with 63mm diameter fixing plates and
cover plates. 800mm x 800mm x 800mm or any
size made to order. Ceiling supports may be
required dependant on wall fixings and overall
weight and size of the rail. These are made from
19mm tube with a neat concealed fixing and
are made to customers required drop. Stainless
Steel.
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H1807

H1807--Shower rail with radiused end from
25mm tube with 63mm diameter fixing plates
and cover plates. 800mm x 800mm x 800mm or
any size made to order. Ceiling supports may be
required dependant on wall fixings and overall
weight and size of the rail. These are made from
19mm tube with a neat concealed fixing and
are made to customers required drop. Stainless
Steel.
H1809--Wall and floor fixed towel rail from
800 series sockets. 1.2m high x 700mm wide x
200mm projection with 76mm diameter fixing
plates and cover plates from 38mm diameter
tube and sockets. Other shapes and sizes made
to order. Please note that this is not a heated
towel rail. Chrome on Brass. Satin Chrome on
Brass.
H1810--Wall fixed towel rail with curved vertical
rails 1.02m high x 600mm wide x 215mm
projection at widest point. 76mm diameter
fixing plates. 32mm diameter vertical rails.
25mm diameter horizontal rails. Other shapes
and sizes made to order. Please note that this is
not a heated towel rail. Stainless Steel.

H1815

The following products have been designed
with the help of Disability Access Charter to
meet the needs of people with disabilities
and to comply with Section M of the Building
Regulations 1991. The non-slip grip used on
these products is available in three colours
to provide good contrast for those with
visual disabilities. The grip is suitable for use
across a wide temperature range and can be
used both inside and outside. Most items are
supplied in a satin stainless steel finish.
H1811--Support rail. From stainless steel tube
with 76mm diameter fixing plates and optional
cover plates. With non-slip, warm feel grip in
red, yellow or blue this rail is suitable for internal
or external use. 600mm long over centres,
50mm projection from wall or other sizes made
to order.
H1813--Cranked support rail. From stainless
steel tube with 76mm diameter fixing plates
and optional cover plates. With nonslip, warm
feel grip in red, yellow or blue this rail is suitable
for internal or external use. 300mm x 300mm,
50mm projection from wall or other sizes made
to order.
H1815--Hinged support rail. From stainless
steel tube with 102mm x 111mm stainless steel
back plate. With non-slip, warm feel grip in red,
yellow or blue this rail is suitable for internal or
external use. 750mm projection.

Please refer to our standard Terms & Conditions.
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Smoking Control

ash cans

Hospitality & Leisure

H1060

H1061

The smoking ban for has been extended to all
public buildings across Britain. Organisations
have an increased responibility to enforce
this and provide suitable facilities. Savekers
offers a range of free standing ash cans, wall
mounted ash cans and combined ash and
litter containers.
H234L--Large ash and litter container made in
steel with a powder coated finish in a variety of
colours. With stainless steel funnel top, powder
coated ash bowl and galvanized steel liner/
waste container 600mm high x 250mm dia.
H234S--Small ash and litter container made in
steel with a powder coated finish in a variety
of colours. With stainless steel funnel top
and powder coated ash bowl. 600mm high x
195mm diameter.

H1062

H1063 Separated

H1064

H1065

H1061--Ash Bin for Concrete Fixing. Stainless
steel post 101.6mm dia with tubular plug
200mm deep. Base plate for setting in concrete.
Inner container with lock and angled top for
cigarette stubbing and disposal. Overall height
above ground 900mm. Satin Stainless Steel.

H1064--Floor Mounted Ash Bin. Mild Steel
post 76mm dia with a 150mm dia welded base
with 4 fixing holes and cover. Removable inner
container with flat top for cigarette disposal.
Overall height 900mm. Powder coated Black
gloss with a white vinyl cigarette graphic.

H1062--Wall Mounting Ash Bin. Stainless steel
unit 101.6mm dia with fixed wall bracket
400mm x 50mm wide. Inner container with
lock and angled top for stubbing and disposal.
Overall height 600mm. Satin Stainless Steel.

H1065--Free standing Ash Bin. Mild Steel post
76mm dia with a heavy weighted base and
cover. Removable inner container with flat top
for cigarette disposal. Overall height 900mm.
Powder coated black gloss with a white vinyl
cigarette graphic.

H1063--Freestanding Ash Bin Stainless steel
post 101.6mm dia with galvanized heavy
weighted base and cover. Inner container with
lock and angled top for cigarette stubbing and
disposal. Overall height 900mm. Satin Stainless
Steel.

H1400--Wall ash container with wall fixed,
stainless steel sub out plate and easily
removable grey powder coated waste
container. 175mm high x 250mm wide 50mm
projection.

H284S--Small ash container made in steel with
a powder coated finish in a variety of colours.
With stainless steel funnel top, powder coated
ash bowl and weighted base. 600mm high x
195mm diameter.
H1060--Floor Mounted Ash Bin. Stainless steel
post 101.6mm dia with welded base plate
170mm dia with 4 fixing holes. Inner container
with lock and angled top for cigarette stubbing
and disposal. Overall height 900mm. Satin
Stainless Steel.
H234L
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H284S
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Smoking Control

banner system

Hospitality & Leisure

Close up of H1116a

Assembled baner system including H1116c PVC banner

H1116a

H603

H574

H1116b

Savekers Banner System is designed for
external and internal use, specifically to
define and separate area such as ‘smoking’ etc.
Simple and easy to use, the system is flexible
and attractive and can be incorporated with
many of our other products and systems.

H574--Rope hook socket is supplied fitted to
H221 rope. Can also be supplied as a captive
hook complete with H603 wall ring plate and
H221 rope to prevent rope being removed.
Stainless Steel. Chrome. Satin Chrome. Polished
Brass. Powder Coated.

H221--Braded rope is 25mm diameter soft feel
polyester rope. Supplied cut to your required
length from a choice of red, blue, natural,
green or black. Other colours can be quoted
on request and may be subject to minimum
quantities. Requires H574, H661 or H578 hook
sockets.

H603--Wall ring plate can be used to locate the
end of a barrier rope to a wall. Can be supplied
complete with a captive H574 rope hook socket
and H221 rope to prevent rope being removed.
Chrome. Satin Chrome. Plated Brass, Powder
Coated.

H661

H221

H661--Spring hook socket is supplied fitted to
H221 rope and provides more positive fixing
of rope to post. Chrome. Satin Chrome. Plated
Brass, Powder Coated.
H1116a--Outdoor Banner Support Post. 51mm
diameter stem 935mm high overall. Has 320mm
diameter 8.5kg weighted galvanized base
and spun cover. Fitted rings top and bottom
to form ends, centres, corners and multiway
configurations. Can have accessory holding
top cap for signage. Mirror or satin polished
stainless steel.
H1116b--Horizontal Banner Rail Sets. Available
with spring hook ends for either 1m or 1.3m
wide banners. Mirror or satin polished stainless
steel.
H1116c--Banner PVC or fabric banner either 1m
or 1.3m wide in black, blue, burgundy, bottle
green or natural or to customers specification.
Graphics can be applied subject to artwork and
minimum orders. Details on application.
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Other Solutions

Examples of Other Standard Ranges
As manufacturers we can offer an extensive range of standard items, some of which are shown
below. In addition we are can offer variations on a theme and fully bespoke items including
high volume manufacture and one off products. Our full product range can be seen overleaf ,
with full details available over the Savekers website or by contacting our sales team.

Counters, Cabinets & Fittings

Balustrade & Handrails

Our standard and bespoke range includes full display units through
to accessories and complementary components. All items can be
tailored to suit specific requirements and appearances.

The comprehensive range of products for floor fixing and side
mounted balustrading is enhanced by the range of co-ordinating
handrails and accessories. Items can be supplied on a mix and
match basis and also in collaboration with other Savekers products
and finishes, including the Disability Range. Our balustrading
system complies with BS6180 of the Building Regs.

Modular System
Bespoke Counters and Cabinets
Screen Pillars
Counter Top Fittings
Connectors and Dividers

Feet and Legs
Locks
Hinges
Channels and Sections
Accessories

System Balustrade
System Balustrade Options
800 Series Ball Sockets

Shelving Systems

Door Furniture &
Window Guards

Our range of standard shelving
complements the Cantel Retail
Systems as well as providing an
unobtrusive and flexible solution
for display and storage purposes.
Variations on a theme and
combinations are endless. A wide
variety of finishes are available.

Many of our door handles are
manufactured
to
customers
specific dimensions and design
requirements,
providing
a
decorative and practical solution.
We finish our handles and fittings in
a variety of finishes to suit branding
and design themes.

Traditional Bars and Brackets
Shelf Strips
Slotlite/Slot H
System 10
Accessories
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Handrails
310 System

Timber Fixed Door Handles
Single & Double Sided Pull Handles
Accessories
Letter Plates & Vents

Please refer to our standard Terms & Conditions.
Visit our website or contact us for a copy.
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Ranges Available
Sliding Door & Window Track

Balustrades & Handrails

Retail Systems

Hospitality & Leisure

Counters, Cabinets & Fittings

Disability Range

Shelving Systems

Door Furniture & Window Guards

Pedestrian Guidance & Barriers

Protection Screens

A range of sliding glass door track systems for
either 6mm or 10mm glass.
Flexible and interchangeable options for POS,
storage and product display.

Full display units through to accessories and
complementary components.
Unobtrusive and flexible solutions for display and
storage purposes.
Functional and durable systems providing
solutions for queuing and restricting access.

Floor fixing and side mounted balustrading systems
and co-ordinating handrails and accessories.

Traditional and contemporary products and
furniture designed for hotel and leisure sectors.

A range of fittings and accessories in compliance
with the DDA 2004.
Providing decorative and practical solutions in a
variety of finishes and design themes.
Protection Screen systems that provide appropriate
security when cashiers or staff require it.

Please contact our Sales team for further information,
technical assistance or to discuss any requirements.

Savekers Limited
101 Aldridge Road, Perry Barr, Birmingham, B42 2TS United Kingdom
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